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3 Introduction to Task 3 Users 
Relevant user-parameters are an important input for the assessment of the 

environmental impact of a product during its use and end-of-life phases. The aim of 

Task 3 is to consider these user parameters for electric hand dryers and to retrieve 

and analyse data on user behaviour and their associated environmental impacts 

during the use and end-of-life phases.  

3.1 System aspects of the use phase for ErPs with direct 
impact 

The first sub-task requires the impacts from the use of electric hand dryers to be 

considered and analysed at different component, product and system levels. The 

first two of which are the most significant and appropriate for considering the 

environmental impacts from the use of electric hand dryers: 

■ A strict product/component scope 

■ An extended product approach   

■ A technical and functional “systems” approach  

Each of which will be discussed below.  

3.1.1 Strict Product/Component scope 

This approach considers the use of electric hand dryers under nominal load 

conditions. Under a strict product/component scope, the components within a hand 

dryer are considered from both a technical and an economical viewpoint.  

Some components such as motors and fans are themselves regulated under the 

Ecodesign Framework Directive. Electric motors with a power rating between 

0.75kW to 375kW are already regulated under Commission Regulation 4/20141. The 

study team’s analysis has found hand dryers that operate from 200W to 2750W, 

meaning that not all electric motors for hand dryers are included in the scope of the 

current regulation. However, the current review of the electric motors Ecodesign 

regulation is expected to expand the scope to include smaller motors, down to 

0.12kW2. This revision will likely cover all AC electric motors incorporated within 

hand dryers. DC and universal motors are out of scope of the Ecodesign regulation. 

However, although the electric motors themselves may be running efficiently, they 

may be incorporated within a suboptimal or potentially poorly designed hand dryer 

and hence running an inefficient process. The same might be said for fans. The fans 

Ecodesign regulation 327/20113 covers fans operating with motors of a power rating 

ranging from 125W to 500kW. From the study team’s market analysis conducted so 

far, all hand dryers would incorporate a fan within scope of this regulation.  

From a technical perspective, a hand dryer is constituted of multiple components 

working together. These are displayed within Figure 3.1. The design of a hand dryer 

would usually also include components such as: 

                                                
1 Amending the previous regulation 642/2009  
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:32014R0004  
2 The Ecodesign Regulatory Committee considered the revision in January 2019 but a regulation has yet to be 
published.  
3 https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX%3A32011R0327  

https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:32014R0004
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX%3A32011R0327
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- fan impellers, which experience aerodynamic losses associated with the 

physical impeller shape; 

- a motor with a variable speed drive, which incurs losses in converting electricity 

to rotational mechanical energy4 

- the physical shape of the air inlet and outlet ducting affects the airflow, causing 

losses through friction and turbulence; 

- a heating element may be included in the airstream to encourage evaporation. 

Losses occur in both conversion of electricity to heat and transfer of heat to the  

airflow; 

- a filter, potentially up to a high efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filter quality, may 

be included, where frictional losses occur through obstruction to the airflow; 

- A sensor or a push button and timer which will affect the usage of the device, if it 

remains on unnecessarily; and 

- Input power conditioning system, likely a capacitor to smoothen mains power. 

Figure 3.1 Schematic of the components that may be contained within a hand 

dryer

 

 

All these components are subject to losses and can influence each other to increase 

(or reduce) the losses of the total product. As such, a review of the total hand dryer 

product, rather than a component review, is appropriate. 

Concerning life cycle, for category 2, 3 and 4 hand dryers, the motor is the 

component with the shortest lifespan.  Therefore, the main method to extend these 

hand dryer lifespans is to repair (or more likely replace) the motor. For category 1 

                                                
4 The pending revision of the Ecodesign regulation for electric motors is expected to include variable speed drive 
/efficiency measures.  
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hand dryers, the motor runs at much slower speeds, which leads to substantially 

less wear. For these hand dryers, the PCB is the component with the smallest life 

expectancy. Not only does this component last longer before needing repair, but it 

generally is easier to replace, which result in category 1 hand dryers having a longer 

life expectancy.  Reviewing the hand dryer as a product allows consideration of 

design solutions to increase the life cycle of the product beyond its smallest life 

cycle component. Therefore, taking an extended product approach of hand dryers is 

more appropriate that considering the individual components.     

3.1.2 Extended Product Approach  

This approach considers use of electric hand dryers under various operation modes, 

as well as frequency and characteristics of use (hours in-use, standby and off 

mode).    

3.1.2.1 Category specific average usage time  

Usage variability is controlled by the technology type, which affects the average 

number of seconds per use, and the hand dryer installation location, which affects 

the average number of uses per day. 

Table 3.1 contains data aggregated from five manufacturer questionnaires 

(introduced under Task 2) and shows the usage time split by the different hand dryer 

categories.  

Table 3.1 Average usage time for each hand dryer category 

Hand dryer category Average 
usage time 

(seconds/use) 

Minimum 
usage time 

(seconds/use) 

Maximum 
usage time 

(seconds/use) 

Conventional single point dryer 24.7 17 30 

High-speed single point dryer 12.6 7 20 

High-speed multi-point dryer 13.7 10 17 

High-speed trough style dryer 11.4 7 20 

As expected, the high-speed hand dryers are faster than the conventional single 

point dryers. Time of use needs to be taken into account when considering the total 

energy consumption of the device and the customer experience. 

3.1.2.2 Operating modes 

Hand dryers would usually function in two modes: on, with the air flowing, and 

standby, waiting for the sensor or button to activate the airflow. Manufacturers are in 

agreement on these two modes. The length of time the hand dryer spends in each 

of the two modes will vary. 

The average number of uses for a hand dryer will vary greatly according to location, 

as developed in Table 3.3. Nevertheless, manufacturer feedback indicates that on 

average, a hand dryer is estimated to be used 150 times a day. The values in Table 

3.2 are determined from Table 3.1 and the average daily use. When the dryer is not 

in use, it is estimated to be in standby by default. 
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Table 3.2 Average hand dryer time spent on/ standby per day per category 

Hand dryer category Average time 
on 

(seconds/day) 

Average time 
on standby 

(seconds/day) 

Conventional single point dryer 3705 82695 

High-speed single point dryer 1890 84510 

High-speed multi-point dryer 2055 84345 

High-speed trough style dryer 1710 84690 

3.1.2.3 User variables 

The user’s hands, the wetting time and the employed mechanical action during 

drying represent further variables influencing the average length of time taken to 

achieve a required level of dryness5 and the overall efficiency of the hand drying 

process. User hands will vary by size, shape, hair, gender, skin type, wrist creases 

and the presence of jewellery, amongst other factors. These are all variables that 

the measurement and test methods quoted in Task 1 have attempted to control.  

3.1.2.4 Location specific average daily usage 

Table 3.3 presents data aggregated from four manufacturer questionnaires and 

shows the average estimated usage of hand dryers per day, according to the 

location of the hand dryer.  

Table 3.3 Average number of uses/day for hand dryers, by location6  

Hand dryer location Average 
usage 

per day 

Minimum 
usage per 

day 

Maximum 
usage per 

day 

Airports 2355 300 3000 

Railway Stations 950 250 2000 

Shopping, commercial and multiplexes 800 200 2000 

Education Institutions 625 150 2500 

Hospitals 550 100 2500 

Hotels & Restaurants 166 25 500 

Office Buildings7 163 50 300 

The busiest locations are the ones with highest footfall and longest toilet/restroom 

opening times. Airports have the highest average number of uses. Office buildings 

and hotels are at the opposite end of the scale but are far more numerous than 

airports. The usage pattern affects the maintenance schedule (including costs) and 

lifetime of the device. 

                                                
5 either quantified through a targeted remaining moisture content or through subjective user expectations 
6 A fifth manufacturer gave a usage per day of 200 uses for high traffic areas. Further values per building type 
were not provided as it was indicated that the usage would vary greatly even within the same building type.  
7 The use at weekends in offices will be zero, or close to zero. This could increase the prominence of electrical 
standby power consumption.  
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Lifetime expectancy is dependent on the wear of the motor, and hence usage. The 

duration of the warranty offered therefore varies with the manufacturer’s assumption 

of usage. 

The average number of uses per day by location reported in Table 3.3 were familiar 

to the authors of the Product Category Rules for preparing an Environmental 

Product Declaration for hand dryers8. UL however chose a lower average usage 

rate of 70 to 100 uses / day and 500 uses per week, which had been a previous 

assumption from an earlier proprietary hand dryer Life Cycle Assessment study.     

3.1.3 Systems Approach 

This approach would place electric hand-dryers within a larger technical and 

functional system (e.g. a public washroom) and would consider whether through 

controlling certain features of hand dryers the product can influence the 

environmental impacts of the larger system it operates within. Throughout the 

MEErP methodology we are considering what constitutes a defined energy-related 

product, within the context of the Ecodesign Framework Directive, as elaborated 

within Task 1. Therefore other hand drying systems are out of scope of this study. 

No evidence has so far been collated to justify how controlling features of hand 

dryers would influence the environmental impact of the wider system, such as a 

public washroom.  A systems approach is not considered adequate for this study.  

The environmental impacts of hand dryers can best be considered from an extended 

product approach – which considers the environmental impacts of the hand dryer 

(and the aggregated performance of its components) within the context of varying 

usage characteristics (e.g. by time and location). Task 4 will consider the hand dryer 

technology itself.    

3.2 System aspects of the use phase for ErPs with indirect 
impact  

Electric hand dryers are considered a direct ErP, as the product uses energy during 

its use phase. The objective of the second sub-task of the MEErP is to consider 

indirect ErPs. An indirect ErP is a product which does not use energy in the use 

phase but has a significant impact on the energy consumption of products that are 

using energy within its system9. Examples of indirect ErPs include insulation or 

glazing. The system in which these indirect ErPs operate is the building envelope. 

As an example, more effective insulation will influence the energy consumption of 

the space heating within its wider system, namely the building envelope. However, 

hand dryers are a direct ErP, and as a result the focus of this report is not on indirect 

ErPs but follows the analysis performed and reported above in sub-task 3.1.   

3.3 Maintenance, reparability and end-of-life behaviour  

The objective of the third sub-task is to collect and analyse example user 

requirements for maintenance, reparability and end-of-life aspects for hand dryers.  

                                                
8 http://bit.ly/29QtRXx  
9 Chapter 3, Methodology for the Ecodesign of Energy related Products (MEErP) 2011 Part 1 Methods 
http://ec.europa.eu/growth/industry/sustainability/ecodesign_en  

http://bit.ly/29QtRXx
http://ec.europa.eu/growth/industry/sustainability/ecodesign_en
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3.3.1 Product Use and Stock Life  

The product use and stock life is defined within the MEErP as the time between 

purchase and disposal. This has been interpreted as the technical and economic 

lifetime of the product. The technical lifetime was defined in Task 2 as the time the 

device will last without need for repair. The economic lifetime is defined as the time 

the device will be used before it is replaced, which may be shortened from the 

technical lifetime by early replacement or extended through repair. Feedback from 

manufacturers on technical and economic lifetime varied and is summarised in 

Table 3.4. 

Table 3.4 Technical and economic lifetime of hand dryers (in years) 

Hand dryer category Average 
Technical 

lifetime 

Maximum 
Technical 

lifetime 

Minimum 
Technical 

lifetime 

Average 
Economic 

lifetime 

Maximum 
Economic 

lifetime 

Minimum 
Economic 

lifetime 

Conventional single point 11.7 20 6 9.9 20 6 

High speed single point 9.8 20 5 8.9 20 5 

High Speed multi-point 7.9 8 5 6.75 7.5 5 

High speed trough style 8.8 15 5 8 15 5 

Some responses indicate that the economic lifetime is the same as the technical 

lifetime, suggesting the repair market as minor. Others quoted the economic lifetime 

as 1 – 2 times longer than the technical lifetime. One responder made a point about 

extending lifetime through product repair. 

As reported in Task 2, it appears that the economic lifetime of hand dryers depends 

on the purchaser’s disposition. Manufacturers suggested a user is more likely to 

simply replace a hand dryer than repair it, and the importance of appearance and 

having a matching set are a priority for a purchaser to ensure that all building hand 

dryers are changed regularly.  

It is important to note that one of the most significant aspects determining the 

lifetime of a hand dryer is how many times it is operated per day. This is due to the 

wear on the motor being the most likely cause of failure of the hand dryer. As such, 

a dryer operating in an office could last a decade but only three months in a busy 

airport (please refer to Table 3.3). 

To fit the usage patterns of specific locations, such as very frequently used airport 

bathrooms, manufactures will adapt the internal components of the hand dryer. In 

the case of a high usage location, the motor may be replaced for a higher quality 

motor which would last longer before it would wear and require repair.  

Hand dryers design is oriented towards durability with covers consisting mainly of 

metal castings and construction grade materials. Product replacement/repair 

commonly occurs due to an internal part failing, rather than cover damage or 

aesthetics. However, depending on cover material, these can be degraded through 

chemical abrasion from exposure to cleaning products or harsh environments. 

Manufacturers will usually advise on the appropriate hand dryer cover for each 

environment, along with preferred cleaning products.  

Regarding aesthetics, trough style hand dryers will require more maintenance 

through cleaning and tray emptying, in order to maintain appearance.  
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3.3.2 Good practice in product use 

Feedback was amalgamated from nine manufacturers on good practice for 

operating hand dryers. The prevailing improvement to the life expectancy of the 

product was stated not to be from practice but simply from the design and the 

components used in the device – notably the motor. The other major factors on 

lifetime was clearly linked to usage rates, as previously mentioned.  

Good practice descriptions for preventative maintenance is included for users within 

the installation manual. Keeping the product clear of dust is the main method to 

increase life expectancy. This is done mainly through filters, notably HEPA, which 

are expected to last from three months to a year before needing replacement, 

dependent on frequency of use and dustiness of the environment. For hand dryers 

without HEPA filters, manufacturers advise a design allowing for easy opening and 

cleaning of the product and for this to be done annually. Designs incorporating 

pressure sensors exist to advise users on the need for cleaning. 

Specifically, for trough style hand dryers, good practice requires regular emptying 

and cleaning of the water reservoir.  

Question for stakeholders: for trough style hand dryers, how often is emptying the 

drip tray required? E.g. daily within an airport but less frequent in an office? [the 

maintenance cost will then be calculated as a result]  

3.3.3 Poor practice in product use 

Hand dryer installation have been reported to be relatively simple for wall mounted 

dryers, the requirements for which are a holding and securing mechanism to the wall 

and a connection to an electrical supply. Poor practice from the perspective of the 

dryer installation could be regarding not adequately securing the unit to the wall, 

placing the dryer too near water taps or not respecting the initialisation cycle time for 

the capacitive sensor antennae to calibrate. The main concern for installation 

however is regarding the surrounding electrical work, where rewiring is required to 

bring power to the facilities. If poorly executed, exposed wiring would become a 

danger to life. Installation of category 4, high speed trough style hands in dryers can 

also be problematic, when the device water drainage is poorly connected to the 

mains resulting in water spillage.   

Question for stakeholders: are there specific installation requirements for air taps?  

Poor practice during usage involves maintenance, notably regarding the filters. Not 

placing a suitable filter can cause particulates to accelerate the deterioration of the 

interior with, for example, grime accumulating in the motor. If a HEPA filter is left in 

the hand dryer when it is saturated (requiring replacement), this will impede the air 

flow of the device, resulting in poor performance, and high probability of overheating 

the motor. Another form of malpractice is exposing a hand dryer to power washing 

without first shutting off the power to the dryer. This may trigger the automatic 

sensor and cause substantial water sucked in through the air intake, which is likely 

to destroy the electronics. For metal covers, adequate cleaning products are 

required in order to ensure that the device is not exposed to a corrosive cleaning 

product.   

For category 4 high speed trough style hands in dryers, an extra concern during use 

is the water reservoir which can require regular emptying (it not connected to the 

mains). Failure to do so may result in water spillage. Not all category 4 dryers have 

a water revisor.  
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On a side note, vandalism is a potential risk for all hand dryer installations. Although 

some designs may be more robust (for example a metal cover), these are not 

designed assuming exposure to vandalism. Electrical connection is also kept away 

from public access, as although it allows for hand dryers to be turned off at the plug 

rather than left on standby, there is a risk that the cable/plug/switch are damaged by 

vandals. 

3.3.4 Maintenance practices  

Maintenance is deemed to be low cost for certain hand dryer categories. Feedback 

from a sample of six manufacturer questionnaires stated that the maintenance for 

“hands-under” dryers were only associated with the replacement and cleaning of 

HEPA filters. It is a task which is simple and is estimated to cost on average only 

€16 over the lifetime of the asset. HEPA filters are not always installed in hand 

dryers, which therefore means that if there is no HEPA filter, the maintenance costs 

are close to €0. 

Furthermore, feedback from the work compiling the Product Category Rules for 

preparing an Environmental Product Declaration for hand dryers, noted that the 

replacement of motor brushes was a maintenance practice (in older dryer designs). 

Motor brushes are used to conduct current between stationary wires and the rotating 

part of the motor, and they can degrade more quickly than other parts in the dryer. 

Most high-speed hand dryers use brushed motors, some also use long life motor 

brush designs. Motors are investigated further in Task 4, Technologies. 

However, maintenance costs for trough style “hands in” hand dryers were estimated 

to be considerably higher, as they require more regular cleaning, emptying of the 

water reservoir and filter change. Two manufacturer responses quoted these 

maintenance costs as considerably higher, ranging from €100 to €600 over the 

lifetime of the product, averaging €338.  

Are these estimates for replacing HEPA filters consistent? They present a stark 

difference between hands under and hands in dryers. Are labour costs included 

within the estimate of €16 over the lifetime, if not, what would be the total cost? Is 

the filter replacement designed for rapid replacement preferably by non-technical 

personnel? Who typically replaces the filters?   

 

Note: study team is collating labour rates representative of EU Member States 

3.3.5 Reparability 

Manufacturer feedback indicates that failure of high-speed hand dryers (category 2, 

3 and 4) is usually attributed to the motor. For conventional hand dryers (category 

1), the PCB is more likely to require repair before the motor. Two manufacturers 

indicated that they had spare parts available (up to 10 years after the last hand dryer 

was sold on the market). However, most feedback indicated that users would 

replace their hand dryers rather than repair them. One exception to this trend would 

be if a technical representative of the company was close by to deliver the repair.  

The cost of repair was estimated by manufacturers to be the price of the motor 

(assumed to be the most common repairable feature) along with 25 minutes of 

labour. Three manufacturers estimated this at an average of €78, with prices 

ranging from €50-€150. The cost of labour is highly variable according to the country 

base salary and the number of repair visits (possibly 1 to 3 to identify fault, order 
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replacement piece, install replacement piece). This cost is also expected to be 

different for category 1 hand dryers, as PCBs are much cheaper than motors.   

Outside of the received manufacturer questionnaires, evidence was identified online 

from one hand dryer supplier who offered a “free” repair service10. The service 

charges for collection of the product requiring repair, the required components and 

re-delivery of the repaired product. The cost of labour to process the repair does not 

appear to be charged. 

Other third-party services offer repair of hand dryers as well11.   

The reparability of products has been a significant consideration during the current 

phase of Ecodesign regulatory reviews. This includes obligations on manufacturers 

to a) design for disassembly, for example by avoiding glued/sealed joints b) provide 

distinct lists of spare parts and repair and maintenance Information to professional 

repairers and end users and c) make recovery of recyclable parts and materials 

straightforward. 

3.3.6 Second-hand use 

Amongst the feedback from the questionnaires, the six manufacturers who 

answered this question indicated that there was either “no real” second-hand 

market, or that they weren’t aware of one. One pointed out that hand dryers could 

potentially last up to 20 years if adequately maintained but it was unheard of for 

hand dryers to be transferred to a new building.  

An indication was given by one manufacturer that an artificial second-hand market 

may appear from resellers and contractors looking to offload surplus new hand 

dryers after an over-order. There is also evidence that manufacturers may resell a 

lesser quality product with an initial flaw or recuperate and repair products which 

failed warranty. These would be sold under diminished warranty conditions12. 

Outside of the received manufacturer questionnaires, evidence was identified online 

from a source called Terapeak13, an e-commerce business, which provides market 

intelligence data to product sellers. Table 3.5 gathers data on the transactions listed 

as “sold” on eBay across the EU (only non-zero sales countries are reported in the 

table). It is important to keep in mind that there is a second-hand market outside of 

eBay, but this data is a good estimate on the size of the market. 

  

                                                
10 https://www.intelligenthanddryers.com/blog/hand-dryer-spares-and-free-repairs  
11 https://fast-hand-dryers.co.uk/hand-dryer-repairs  
12 https://www.intelligenthanddryers.com/category/used-hand-dryers  
13Source: Terapeak.  https://www.terapeak.com/company/  

https://www.intelligenthanddryers.com/blog/hand-dryer-spares-and-free-repairs
https://fast-hand-dryers.co.uk/hand-dryer-repairs
https://www.intelligenthanddryers.com/category/used-hand-dryers
https://www.terapeak.com/company/
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Table 3.5 Transactions for used, pre-owned and refurbished hand dryers in the 

past 12 months14 

Source Country15 Volume Average 
Sold Price 
(€)16 

Hand dryer Ebay.co.uk UK 2,887 154.82 

Handtrockner on Ebay.de 
Händetrockner on Ebay.de 

Germany 39 
268 

95.93 
237.34 

Asciuga mani on ebay.it Italy 1 15.22 

Sèche main on ebay.fr France 13 229.47 

Sèche main on befr.ebay.be Belgium 13 229.47 

Händetrockner on ebay.at Austria 268 237.29 

Handtrockner on ebay.de Luxembourg 39 154.79 

 EU total 3528 166.52 

The market size is calculated to be of €587,515.  Reviewing sales numbers from 

Task 2, the total second-hand volume of hand dryers sold in the EU accounts for 

approximately 1% of total new product sales. This data therefore corroborates the 

manufacturer feedback that the second-hand market, although present, is negligible 

for the hand dryer industry.  

3.3.7 Refurbishment  

Refurbishment of hand dryers requires the collection of a hand dryer, its repair, and 

then further resell of the product. Amongst the manufacturers consulted, six 

indicated that they either didn’t know of such a market or that its impact was very 

small. This was despite the indication that hand dryers are easy to repair and spare 

parts available. One manufacturer estimated that the cost of the motor and PCB can 

each be 10-25% of the product cost (excluding labour costs). 

Evidence of refurbishment was identified online from one hand dryer supplier who 

sold used hand dryers that are either reconditioned or former demonstration units 

with diminished life expectancy17.  

3.3.8 Recycling, collection and disposal  

Manufacturers agreed that the recycling of hand dryers in the EU occurred in 

accordance with the Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment (WEEE) Directive 

(referred to under Task 1). From the manufacturers’ perspective, under the WEEE 

Directive, they pay associations to recycle the hand dryers they place on the EU 

market. However, manufacturers stated they do not track how these associations 

deliver against their goals and what the representative final recycling rates are.  

According to manufacturers, 80-90% of a hand dryer can be recycled, if these are 

adequately collected. Reviewing the bill of materials under Task 4, most of the 

materials would be recyclable and hence in line with the manufacturer feedback. 

                                                
14 Source: Terapeak. https://www.terapeak.com/company/. [accessed 15/01/2019] 
15 The list of countries will be expanded to further quantify the instance of second hand purchase of hand dryers 
across the EU 
16 Source in £ converted to € using xe.com rate (1.11927 € / £) [accessed 18/06/2019] 
17 https://www.intelligenthanddryers.com/category/used-hand-dryers  

https://www.terapeak.com/company/
https://www.intelligenthanddryers.com/category/used-hand-dryers
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However, the recycling rate for these materials is different in practice, for example, 

as is detailed in Task 4, the rate of recuperation and recycling for small plastics is 

near-zero in practice despite the material being recyclable. Current recycling 

processes would focus on recuperating electronics and shredding the rest of the 

product. The separation recuperates and recycles most of the metals, however other 

materials are not recuperated as effectively. It has been indicated that collection 

rates may change under the WEEE II directive, which has improved reporting 

structure and would allow for improved data collection18. 

3.4 Local infrastructure (barriers & opportunities) 

The objective of the fourth sub-task is to analyse local infrastructure aspects – and 

consider the associated environmental impacts related to the use of electric hand 

dryers. These could include reliability and availability of energy, the availability and 

technical expertise of installers and the physical environment in which the product is 

installed. Of these, the final two are the most relevant.  

3.4.1 Electricity generation 

The nature of the electricity generation fuel mix in the respective Member State will 

affect the environmental impacts from the use of the electric hand dryer. 

Consideration of the electricity generation fuel mix, including fossil fuels (coal, oil 

and gas), nuclear and renewables, will be part of the carbon factor attributed to the 

electricity generation. This will be considered later in the study within the modelling 

for Tasks 5, 6 and 7, where official EU statistics for carbon factors will be used.  

3.4.2 Installers 

Six of the manufacturers engaged in the study detailed how the installation of hand 

dryers did not require special training beyond the instructions found in the 

installation manual, for which a licensed electrician or qualified internal staff would 

be competent. Finding this expertise was not seen to be a barrier to installation. 

However, three manufacturers explained that they worked to provide clear 

installation instructions within their manuals and on their company website in order 

to facilitate effective installation of their hand dryers. 

Regarding installation, one manufacturer indicated working with their distributors 

and the end user maintenance personnel. They have created a collection of detailed 

videos to educate installers (on installation and repair) on the required processes19. 

It is suggested that these efforts are designed to improve the customer experience 

rather than due to necessity. 

Routine maintenance of hand dryers such as cleaning, emptying water trays, etc. 

require no specific qualifications and can be performed by any cleaning staff. 

3.4.3 Physical Environment   

The MEErP methodology requires consideration of the physical environment in 

which the product operates, specifically what the possibilities for sharing might be. 

Hand dryers are shared by washroom users. This sharing can be spread amongst 

                                                
18 Commission implementation Regulation (EU) 2019/290, C/2019/1113 
19 These will be reviewed and commented upon here  
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more than 2000 users in a day, as indicated in Table 3.3. As such, this option has 

already been utilised.  

The physical environment around the hand dryers can be affected by water residue 

onto the floor. For a hand dryer without a mechanism to collect water, increased 

maintenance of the facilities is required to clean the floors and walls from the water 

spray. However, a hand dryer with water collection would not require as much work 

from cleaning staff on the floors but would require the water tray to be emptied 

regularly (or another water disposal system: evaporators, water drainage mains 

connection, etc.). 

 


